trust the sick, the helpless, and the dying. A good woman, who is also a good nurse, can surely be trusted to dress in a manner suited to the dignity of her calling. It is these women who have the least to fear in cutting themselves off from the hospital, and starting on their own account; but it is also these women whose services it is specially desirable to retain. I think it would not be unworthy of a small place in the training the Matron gives her probationers if, instead of the outdoor uniform, she tried to show them that the style of dress is an index of the mind of the person, and, while encouraging them to dress becomingly, she endeavoured to teach them that a modest, suitable dress would most conduce to get themselves and their calling duly respected. In nursing mental cases too, where the nurse has to go out with the patient, the uniform may often be objectionable, though, of course, a special permission could always be given not to wear it. I think that the hospital nursing homes will get better nurses, and retain them longer, if an outdoor uniform is not insisted on.
[Miss Meyrick seems to overlook the fact that if a nurse is compelled to go into low courts and alleys to visit the sick, her uniform would show the object of her presence, and so constitute a more efficient protection than the conduct of a policeman.?Ed. T 
